
COMMUNITY COUNCIL MINUTES
Date:    1/9/23

Time: 3:45 - 4:40 pm

Place of Meeting: Meeting was conducted  via Zoom

Council Members Present: Mike Johnson (Chair), Sarah Chatterton (Vice-Chair), Dan Cramer
(Secretary), Brittany Hughes, Tara Minert, Ti�any Rowberry, April Johnson, Mallory Poole, Vangee
Watts, Jennifer King (Principal)

Council Members Absent: Michelle Mattson

Guests Present: Lia Smith (Admin Intern, Hillcrest & Viewmont); Kelly Taeoalii (School Board
Member)

Agenda items:

1. The meeting was called to order by Mike Johnson, SCC Chair, at 3:45  pm. A motion to approve
the meeting minutes from November 14, 2022  was made by Dan Cramer. The motion was
seconded by Sarah Chatterton and a vote was called for. The motion passed unanimously.

2. Cameras on the student Chromebooks from prior discussion regarding Digital Citizenship and
Safety.

a. Principal King spoke with Missy Hamilton, and Jason Eyre about Tech and hardware.
The Acceptable use policy brought up. NetRef is being used this year for Internet
Safety across the District. This also allows teachers realtime visibility to student
chromebook usage. Students can be locked out of sites during class and remotely,
including Youtube, while on sick days. Not a policy, but more a tool.

i. Any picture/video taken by a student is automatically stored in the cloud for
180 days (at least) as part of the students’ device.

ii. With NetRef, a picture is taken every 8-12 sec of what student is doing, on the
device, in the cloud. IT can see what a student is accessing on the computer.

iii. Mr.Cramer  asks, if IT can remotely turn on camera, what can an adult do to
turn that on and what audit trail is there if that happens.



iv. Follow ups for taping over cameras and break the glass list. Brittany mentioned
this is a good way to teach Digital Citizenship.

3. You Tube on Student Computers.

a. YouTube will disabled on K-6 Chromebooks starting in March (the delay until March
is to let teachers transition over to their own acceptable use site as well as to get some
training on the new platform for use of videos). Teachers can still use, but not on
students machines. Will go through a di�erent site though (myVR spot).

4. Brief Update on 4th Grade following our last meeting.

a. Hired a 19 hour aide. Mrs. Stoddard has been a great addition, so we are now fully
sta�ed in 4th grade. Math and reading aidesare also  in and things are stabilizing and it
is much calmer in. Mrs. Roller (student advocate)  and Mrs. Preece (Social Worker)
have been leading a group on Mondays for 4th graders who may be ahead of the curve
academically or who may not be in need of as much behavioral support. This allows
them to get some special attention from adults in the building while also allowing the
4th grade teachers some time to do some reteaching or additional support for students
who need some extra traditional classroom support. Things going much better in
fourth grade.

5. MOY Acadience (both reading and math) Data was presented by Principal King.

6. Begin preliminary discussion of items for Academic Goals for 2023-2024 shool year and proposed
expenditures connected to the goals.

a. Need to be Academic in nature, can encourage behavior through academic focus, but
need to tie to academic curriculum

b. Four years worth of plans on the website to see previous year plans
c. This year’s expenditures focused mainly on DIBELS to drive academic goals (not

necessarily RISE as well)
i. Data dives, paraprofessional, FOSS kits, Recess Monitors, technology

7. Motion to Adjourn by April Johnson, seconded by Vangee Watts.

Our next SCC meeting is scheduled for: March 13, 2023 at 3:45 pm. This meeting will be
conducted via Zoom  format.


